
Discovering your Pup’s 

Preference: A trial of 

treats!



Theme: I love dogs. I have a dog, Poppy, and I want to know which dog treat is 
actually her favorite. Because of this, I am going to conduct several experiments 
to find out her favorite. To be sure of my conclusion, I am also going to test this 

multiple times, on two other dogs, and at different times of day.

What I know: There are countless types and brands of dog treats, and there 's different 
ingredients in each one. People say that dog treats with ingredients you can’t pronounce 
are bad, but is that true? Some are healthy, some aren’t. Some reviews complain that the 
treat made their dogs unwell. Some say their non-sensitive pups loved it. I want to 
know why that is and how it affects the likings of the dogs. 

Main question: If you were to present a dog with 4 
different dog treats, which one would they chose?



The types of treats
● Rachel Ray Nutrish
● Trader Joe’s Chew-cuterie
● Blue Buffalo Health Bars (Pumpkin and cinnamon 

flavored)
● Buddy Biscuits (Peanut Butter flavored)

Although maybe less popular for 
dog treats than Peanut Butter, 
Pumpkin and Cinnamon are also 
in a dog’s hall of fame for 
flavors.

Yes, it’s true that Peanut 
Butter is definitely a 
favorite of dogs.



Hypothesis: My prediction is that the dogs’ favorite will be the Trader Joe’s Chew-Cuterie, 
because it is more or less shaped like the food that it supposedly tastes like. 

Dogs prefer food-shaped 

treats because it’s easier for 

them to believe that it is in 

fact the actual human food, 

and not simply a treat.



Process
1. Buy 4 or more types of treats. 
2. Let your dog taste them all before conducting the experiment (especially if there are 

treats the dog has not had before). 
3. Set out the treats, putting approximately 5 inches of distance in between each one
4. Set the dog down approximately a yard away from the treats 
5. Let the dog eat the treats, paying attention to which one the dog chooses first
6. Record the data
7. Repeat steps #2, #3, #4, #5, y # 6 two more times to be sure of the conclusion

8. Repeat steps #2, #3, #4, #5, #6, y #7 with other dogs and at other times of day



About the dogs
Poppy
Poppy is an English Cocker Spaniel. She likes all foods and will not hesitate if she sees anything she thinks 
is edible. She does not have a sensitive stomach. Poppy has a 10 year old human sister, a 7 year old human 
brother, and a human mom and dad. Poppy is six years old. 
Jagger
Jagger is a mini labradoodle. He has a 1 year old human brother, and a human mom and dad. Jagger is 5 
years old. Jagger likes a wide variety of treats. He does not have a sensitive stomach. He likes freeze-dried 
meat, bully sticks, dental chew sticks, and Trader Joe's Charlie Bear Dog Treats.
Toby
Toby is a multi pomeranian poodle mix. He is 10 years old. He does not have a sensitive stomach. Toby likes 
Greenies, Trader Joe's Peanut Butter flavored treats, popcorn, and the Advent Calender of salmon and sweet 
potato flavored dog treats from Trader Joe’s. Toby has a human mom.



Blue Health Bar Online Reviews   
5 Stars—----------------------------------------- 72%
4 Stars —----------------------------------------- 11%
3 Stars—----------------------------------------- 6%
2 Stars—----------------------------------------- 4%
1 Star—------------------------------------------ 7%

Examples of specific reviews;
1 Star
The treats were shipped with 40 pounds of dog food, all of the treats were completely smashed.

3 estrellas
When I gave them to my dog, and he looked at me with pure sadness, like he was imprisoned….

For plenty of people, Blue Health Bars 
are delicious treats that also ‘Make 
your dog live longer’. Other people 
remark that the treats are basically 
“Granola for Dogs”.... In a bad way.



Trader Joe’s Chew-cuterie Online Reviews
● 1 Star

I didn’t give them to my dog, because I don’t know where they are manufactured.

● 5 Star
The store associates say that it was manufactured in the U.S.A. My dog loved these treats!  

● 1 Star
My dog got sick after I gave him these treats. So much vomit!

Sold for $3.29, the people whose dogs love Trader Joe's Chew-cuterie think it is extremely cheap.

Trader Joe's Chew-cuterie is healthy for most dogs, but it isn’t grain-free.



Buddy Biscuit Online Reviews
Lots of people who didn’t love Buddy Biscuits complained it made their dogs 
ill.

Buddy Biscuits: 
(Original)
Whole wheat flour, peanut 
butter, canola oil, mixed 
tocopherols (natural 
preservative)

There aren’t many complicated ingredients, 
or ‘Ingredients you can’t pronounce’, which 
it promises on the box. But, Buddy Biscuits 
isn’t perfect. Due to the reviews, Buddy 
Biscuits makes some dogs very unwell. 
Otherwise, they were a favorite. It’s a very 
interesting situation.



Ingredient lists
BLUE health bars: (Original; 

baked with pumpkin and 
cinnamon)
Oats, Barley, Oatmeal, Pumpkin, 
Flaxseed (source of Omega 3 fatty 
acids), Cane molasses, Carrots, 
Salt, Canola oil, Cinnamon, 
Calcium, Carbonate, 
L-ascorbyl-2-Polyphosphate 
(source of vitamin C ), canned 
with mixed tocopherols, rosemary 
oil, vitamin E supplement

Trader Joe’s Chew-cuterie
Flavor 1 (cheddar cheese)
Whole wheat flour, dried cheese, palm oil, cane molasses, ground oat grits, natural cheddar 

flavor, turmeric (for color), salt, citric acid (preservative), mixed tocopherols (preservative), 

rosemary

Flavor 2 (salami)
Whole wheat flour, cane molasses, palm oil, ground oat grits, natural sausage flavor (source of 

salami flavor), salt, pork broth, citric acid (preservative), mixed tocopherols (preservative), 

extract of rosemary

Flavor 3 (provolone cheese)
Whole wheat flour, palm oil, cane molasses, natural provolone cheese flavor, ground oats, citric 

acid (preservative), mixed tocopherols (preservative), rosemary extract

Flavor 4 (ham)
Whole wheat flour, cane molasses, palm oil, ground oats, salt, natural ham flavor, citric acid 

(preservative), mixed tocopherols (preservative), rosemary extract



Rachel Ray NUTRISH
Chicken, chicken meal, soybean meal, grain sorghum, dried peas, whole corn, chicken fat 

(preserved with mixed tocopherols), barley, brown rice, corn protein concentrate, dried beet 

pulp, carrots, natural flavor , salt, dicalcium phosphate, calcium carbonate, malted barley, 

taurine, choline chloride, zinc sulfate, vitamin E supplement, ascorbic acid (source of vitamin C), 

ferrous sulfate, niacin, copper sulfate, vitamin A supplement , citric acid (preservative), sodium 

selenite, annatto extract (color), thiamine mononitrate, calcium D pantothenate, manganese 

sulfate, riboflavin supplement, pyridoxine hydrochloride, rosemary extract, vitamin B12 

supplement, iodate calcium, folic acid, biotin, vitamin D3 supplement



Results
Toby (afternoon)
BLUE health bars = 1
Buddy biscuits = 2
Trader Joe's Chew-cuterie = 0
Rachel Ray NUTRISH = 0
Toby (in the morning)
BLUE health bars = 1
Buddy biscuits = 2
Trader Joe's Chew-cuterie = 0
Rachel Ray NUTRISH = 0
Toby's Total Results
BLUE health bars = 2
Buddy biscuits = 4
Trader Joe's Chew-cuterie = 0
Rachel Ray NUTRISH = 0

Poppy (in the afternoon)
BLUE health bars = 1
Buddy biscuits = 1
Trader Joe's Chew-cuterie = 0
Rachel Ray NUTRISH = 1 
Poppy (in the morning)
BLUE health bars = 1
Buddy biscuits = 1
Trader Joe's Chew-cuterie = 0
Rachel Ray NUTRISH = 1
Poppy's Total Results
BLUE health bars = 2
Buddy biscuits = 2
Trader Joe's Chew-cuterie = 0
Rachel Ray NUTRISH = 2

 

Jagger (in the afternoon)
BLUE health bars = 0
Buddy biscuits = 1
Trader Joe's Chew- cuterie = 0
Rachel Ray NUTRISH = 2
Jagger (in the morning)
BLUE health bars = 0
Buddy biscuits = 0
Trader Joe's Chew-cuterie = 0
Rachel Ray NUTRISH = 3
Jagger's Total Results
BLUE health bars = 0
Buddy biscuits = 1
Trader Joe's Chew-cuterie = 0
Rachel Ray NUTRISH = 5

Poppy

Toby

Jagger



He ate the Trader Joe 's first, spit it out, at the 

Buddy Biscuit, spit it out, ate some of the other 

treats, spit them all out, tried the Buddy Biscuit one 

last time, spit it out, and finally ate it. (morning)

Jagger ate the Buddy biscuit, which I picked to be 

first in line for the first experiment, but then spit it 

out before eating the Rachel Ray Nutrish. (morning)

Jagger ate the Buddy 
Biscuit, spit it out, ate the 
Blue Health Bar, spit it out,  
and ate the Rachel Ray 
Nutrish 

Jagger’s Drama

Graphs of total points (individual) 



Analysis of data/conclusion  
It's obvious that the favorites in this competition are Rachel Ray Nutrish and Buddy 
Biscuits, both tied at 7 points. And, for the others, Trader Joe’s got 0 points and Blue 
Health Bars ended up with only 4 points. But, out of the final two, which one won, 
Buddy Biscuits or Rachel Ray Nutrish? To answer this, we need to take a closer look at 
Jagger's dramatic trials. Between two of the 6 singular experiments, he spit out the 
Buddy biscuit to eat the Rachel Ray. Because of this, the winner of “favorite treat” is 
Rachel Ray Nutrish. But, I want to clarify that, as seen in the results, different dogs 
have different preferences, and I can't test all 900 million dogs in the world. But 
between those three dogs, if you give a dog 4 types of treats, (TJ's Chew-cuterie, Blue 
health bars, Buddy Biscuits, and Rachel Ray Nutrish) it will choose the Rachel Ray 
Nutrish. Therefore, my hypothesis proven incorrect (TJ's has 0 points). I can assume 
this was because there are a variety of flavors, and it may have been easier for the 
dogs to stick to a favorite with a single flavor rather than determine which flavor is 
which and what of the 4 flavors they enjoyed. 

Graph representing the total score
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 I used Amazon 
to buy the treats 
digitally

Most of the websites I used were 
for the online reviews of each 
treat.

I didn’t use the internet for 

ingredient lists. I wrote the 

ingredients on paper, by hand, 

and then copied what was on 

the papers to the computer.


